
Dear "r. Clapp, 
Your answers to the government's interrogatories: 

2. Through January, not throegh January 1, 1964? 

3b if it doesn't mean too much trouble,. I think a dash rather than the 0 would be 

better for the years 1964 and 1965, because we had a very small score. I 
thie'-t-  the last 

chicken left the farm the third week of January. 

5. Typo in "sconic#. 

6. Horace Thompson 

7e. If y2taliAke any changes you might want to i nclodP the fact that often eggs 

broken, then ealiht,learling to egg cannibalisp, Because the question is limi+ed to 

"immediate", the lingering adverse effect on egg production is not required, but I honel.-Y0x... 

can-  remember it. 
,--- 7f. Would you want to add "Claims were filed"? 

81 a and b, do you want to add that such records as were made were given to the government 

. (I'm thieleiag  of the judge.) 
• 0 	5 I c You can decide if the insertion is

 needed. We also IIPti  a 17inir,e-1.  price of J1.755 

for meat chickens under two pounds. 
e. 	III

ie 
le.; 8 III h,i, line  7, scoric for sonic. Wye forgotten the figure Taft used, but isn't 

this more than he filed for?) 

10. I think in the last sentence you-should add something liketheatotal fn-esieal 

and emotion  c1  damage ix and" beforewhat you have and change the "is" to-"are". We are 

now in therapy. It this means the page his to be retyp7d, I'd eePnge "planes" in the line  
above to "aviation" (for example, my wife not only won t travel with me-pe won t go near 

an peirport). I also thinl: it is important to add with respect to Lii that she has a phobic 

reaction to sound of any level above low. For your information, not for the answer, if we 

are driving and pass or are Passed by a truck, pre finds the sound 
intolerable if the 

windows are down. She- can't abide normsl volume in Eusic. 

You have not answered the letter oara4;raohs, but please unOerstand for your on infor-

mation that the answer to d is no, we never suffered any such copditione earlier. 

12. Captain Van Voris,list Taylor. .an Voris was JAC-, Second Army. Taylor was a 

colonel. 
12. This is wrcng. We did take affidavits and we did give them to Van Voris. When 

offered them to Davis for him to be sure he had them all, he told me he did. took 

the tapes to Brocato and offered them to him and he declined them, for your information, 

You seen to have made no reference to the log of which I gave the government a copy. 

I reoffered it to Davis and he de216ned it saying he has it. I'm sorry you didn't not 
that Davis returned SchedulesOL me the day he told me he would be seneing ee "gusstionei 

chiefly so the judge would have a better idea - of what he is up to. If you have to makes...:' • 

change at a Place that is appropriate, you might want toinclude. that we agave the govern 
meat all our original production records and a notebook anajusing gnd tabulating7 them, 

with population, rates of production, etc. "hey, copied then. :Ay purpose is again the judgeee 
for there is nothing I could answer that I didn t force upon the goveraeent, give them or 
offer them. These interrogatories, I remain  con/inced, are not for their ostensible purpose.:: 

-.ior one thi ng, I tbirk  they are hoping that the judge retires completely. Were I the govern-

rent, what the judge told both Brocato and 'avis in my presece would eake me wish this. I 
think they have been working on that and his opinion of me expressed in the decision. 

astily, 

Harold Weisberg 


